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Wyndham Grand Tbilisi is located in the heart of Tbilisi, aWyndham Grand Tbilisi is located in the heart of Tbilisi, a
2-minute walking from Freedom Square. Ideal location2-minute walking from Freedom Square. Ideal location
provides easy access to the 4th century Narikala Fortress,provides easy access to the 4th century Narikala Fortress,
to the magnificent gold artifacts at the Georgian Nationalto the magnificent gold artifacts at the Georgian National
Museum, top-notch shopping, nightlife and dining. FromMuseum, top-notch shopping, nightlife and dining. From
our doors, you can walk the capital’s cobblestoneour doors, you can walk the capital’s cobblestone
charming 19th century Old Town’s streets, visit invitingcharming 19th century Old Town’s streets, visit inviting
cafés, or admire the art in one of the many local museumscafés, or admire the art in one of the many local museums
and galleries at the same street.and galleries at the same street.

With 5 Meeting & Conference spaces andWith 5 Meeting & Conference spaces and
Ballroom on the 9th floor with unforgettableBallroom on the 9th floor with unforgettable
panoramic city views, totaling over 906panoramic city views, totaling over 906
square meters, we are the perfect venue forsquare meters, we are the perfect venue for
hosting flawless events of up to 400 people.hosting flawless events of up to 400 people.

Throughout your stay, you’ll love ourThroughout your stay, you’ll love our
luxurious amenities. You’ll enjoy beautiful cityluxurious amenities. You’ll enjoy beautiful city
views from 158 rooms with 9 different roomviews from 158 rooms with 9 different room
categories, including 2 presidential suites.categories, including 2 presidential suites.
Enjoy a refreshing drink and indulge dining atEnjoy a refreshing drink and indulge dining at
Lobby Lounge with is cozy terrace, relax inLobby Lounge with is cozy terrace, relax in
the heated indoor pool and sauna, or let yourthe heated indoor pool and sauna, or let your
cares melt away with a spa treatment. Withincares melt away with a spa treatment. Within
our modern hotel, we have a premium fitnessour modern hotel, we have a premium fitness
center to help you stay productive. We alsocenter to help you stay productive. We also
offer room service for your convenience.offer room service for your convenience.  



10 floors, 158 rooms, 9 categories, 2 presidential suites10 floors, 158 rooms, 9 categories, 2 presidential suites
55 meeting rooms, Ballroom, 906 square meters of total meeting rooms, Ballroom, 906 square meters of total
Lobby RestaurantLobby Restaurant
Check-in: 03:00 PMCheck-in: 03:00 PM
Check-out: 12:00 PMCheck-out: 12:00 PM
FastFast Check – in/out Check – in/out
Local and airport shuttleLocal and airport shuttle
Free Wi-FiFree Wi-Fi

    Property Details:Property Details:

Lobby LoungeLobby Lounge

You don’t have to go far for a delicious meal in the Georgian capital.You don’t have to go far for a delicious meal in the Georgian capital.
We offer a contemporary on-site restaurant, featuring gourmetWe offer a contemporary on-site restaurant, featuring gourmet
menus to keep you satiated throughout your stay. Lobby Loungemenus to keep you satiated throughout your stay. Lobby Lounge
serves up a mix of Georgian and European specialties, including aserves up a mix of Georgian and European specialties, including a
free breakfast for hotel guests. You can also pop into this spot forfree breakfast for hotel guests. You can also pop into this spot for
light bites and your beverage of choice. If you need some downtimelight bites and your beverage of choice. If you need some downtime
in the comfort of your accommodations or have a craving for a snack,in the comfort of your accommodations or have a craving for a snack,
our room service is also an option.our room service is also an option.



  Enjoy a relaxed stay in the spacious, quiet rooms at ourEnjoy a relaxed stay in the spacious, quiet rooms at our
hotel in the heart of Tbilisi, Georgia;hotel in the heart of Tbilisi, Georgia;
Our accommodation features thoughtful amenities,Our accommodation features thoughtful amenities,
including soundproof windows and pillow top bedding;including soundproof windows and pillow top bedding;
Benefit from 24-hour room service in your hotelBenefit from 24-hour room service in your hotel  
  accommodation;accommodation;
Book one of our hotel's luxurious suite accommodations forBook one of our hotel's luxurious suite accommodations for
extra space and a host of boutique perks;extra space and a host of boutique perks;
Sophisticated marble bathrooms showcase a bathtub withSophisticated marble bathrooms showcase a bathtub with
spray jets and a lighted make-up mirror;spray jets and a lighted make-up mirror;
Stay connected during your Tbilisi visit, thanks to high-Stay connected during your Tbilisi visit, thanks to high-
speed internet access in your hotel room.speed internet access in your hotel room.
All the rooms include: Minibar, Working Desk, New LCD,All the rooms include: Minibar, Working Desk, New LCD,
Shower, Hair Dryer, Tea/Coffee, Electric Kettle, Safe,Shower, Hair Dryer, Tea/Coffee, Electric Kettle, Safe,
Umbrella, Iron and Ironing Desk, Towels, Pillows, Bathrobe,Umbrella, Iron and Ironing Desk, Towels, Pillows, Bathrobe,
Slippers,Slippers,    Laundry Bag, Shoe Shine, Toothbrush, Shampoo.Laundry Bag, Shoe Shine, Toothbrush, Shampoo.
Hair Conditioner, Body Lotion, Body Wash, Notebook, Pen,Hair Conditioner, Body Lotion, Body Wash, Notebook, Pen,
DND Signs.DND Signs.

                          Accommodation OverviewAccommodation Overview



Our hotel provides a contemporary setting forOur hotel provides a contemporary setting for
business meetings and corporate events inbusiness meetings and corporate events in
Tbilisi;Tbilisi;
With over 900 square meters of event space,With over 900 square meters of event space,
we can accommodate meetings of up to 400we can accommodate meetings of up to 400
seated guests;seated guests;
Make use of high-speed internet access andMake use of high-speed internet access and
modern audiovisual facilities in all of ourmodern audiovisual facilities in all of our
meeting rooms;meeting rooms;
Accentuate your meeting with customizedAccentuate your meeting with customized
catering, provided by the hotel's catering, provided by the hotel's ttalentedalented
culinary team;culinary team;
Additional hotel amenities include an on-siteAdditional hotel amenities include an on-site
business center and complimentary on-sitebusiness center and complimentary on-site
parking.parking.

              Conference FacilitiesConference Facilities



TheatreTheatre CabaretCabaret BanquetBanquet U-shapeU-shape CocktailCocktail
  ReceptionReception

ConferenceConference
SpacesSpaces

Tbilisi BallroomTbilisi Ballroom

7th Sky7th Sky

PirosmaniPirosmani

RustaveliRustaveli

GalaktioniGalaktioni

SurfaceSurface
(M²)(M²)
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Fitness & Spa

Open all year
All ages welcome
Pool/Beach towels
Heated pool

   Indoor swimming pool:

Natali Spa Center
Fitness center
Sauna
Hammam

   Spa:

In Natali Spa Center our guests can be treated with different kinds of  procedures,
like: massages, exfoliations, wraps, baths & sauna, body treatments, body

correction treatments, facial treatments, facial care, hand care and hair care.


